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¡Bienvenidos!
On behalf of Visit El Paso, I’d like to say thank you for taking time to meet with us.
Enclosed you will find useful information that will help you discover what locals
call “The Sun City”. We definitely have more history, culture, and pride in our city
than any other.
El Paso isn’t called the Sun City for nothing. Every year, we have more than 300
days of bright, sunny weather. That’s more than 300 perfect days to bike, climb,
swim, run, throw, kick, and anything else that can be done under the sun. From
the award-winning Southwest University Triple-A baseball stadium to a 92-acre
sports complex and a $180 million state-of-the-art multipurpose arena, El Paso’s
making incredible strides.
Aside from El Paso Chihuahuas Triple-A baseball and El Paso Locomotives FC
soccer games, Southwest University Park has been used for other sporting events
such as the Michelob Ultra El Paso Marathon, ESPN Sports Expo, Jennifer Han
Title Night at the Ballpark (boxing), and Club Leon vs. FC Juarez (soccer).
El Paso is currently in the midst of a downtown renaissance. The city you may
think you know has changed dramatically in the last five years and will continue to
do so thanks, in part, to a Quality of Life bond which will give half a billion dollar
investment to El Paso. This has allowed El Paso to attract major hotel projects
like the new Aloft Hotel, Hotel Indigo, a $100 million renovation to the historical
Hotel Paso del Norte, a $97 million dollar Streetcar project, new museums, public
art projects, new parks including the redesign of the San Jacinto Plaza, a zoo
expansion, libraries and even a new skate park!
A SPORTS-FRIENDLY CITY, WE’VE HOSTED:
• Annual Tony the Tiger Sun Bowl Football Game for the last 80+ years
• Sun City Crit (2019)
• Triple-A Allstar Game & Home Run Derby (2019)
• Gildan Triple-A National Championship (2015)
• Showtime Championship Boxing: Julio Cesar Chavez Jr. vs Marcos Reyes (2015)
• United States Bowling Congress Open Championships (2015)
• Conference USA Men’s and Women’s Basketball Championships (2011 & 2014)
• United States Bowling Congress Women’s Championships (2010)
Visit El Paso and El Paso Live are committed to making your next tournament/
event the most successful yet and look forward to hosting you in a city with a
great mix of history, culture and the best hospitality around. I look forward to
hearing from you in the near future and want you to know that we are eager, not
only to assist you, but to also welcome your attendees with open arms.

Sincerely,

Brooke Underwood
Assistant General Manager
Visit El Paso • 915.534.0692 • bunderwood@destinationelpaso.com
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●

More than 300 days of mild, sunny weather each year

●

More than 60 flat fields, 40 indoor/outdoor courts,
6 public golf courses, 120 lanes and more.

●

New parks, aquatic centers and a sports complex
coming soon

SPORTS ATTRACTIONS:
● Southwest University Park: Home to the El Paso
Chihuahuas Triple-A Baseball Team and the El Paso
Locomotive FC Soccer Team
●

iFLY: indoor skydiving

●

Topgolf

SPORTS ATTRACTIONS COMING SOON:
● Eastside Sportsplex & Natatorium expansion
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El Paso is currently in the midst of a downtown renaissance and is experiencing
unprecedented growth and development. The city you may think you know has changed
dramatically in the last five years and will continue to do so thanks to both public and
private investment. Major projects already completed include a Starwood Aloft, Hotel
Indigo and an Urban Courtyard by Marriott, our new Westside Natatorium which features
an Olympic-sized competitive pool, the redesign of the San Jacinto Plaza. Also on their
way are projects such as a $100 million renovation of the Historic Hotel Paso del Norte,
part of the Marriott Autograph Collection, a state of the art Children’s Museum, public art
projects, a zoo expansion, new libraries and new skate parks.

WEATHER

accommodations

More than 300 days
of sunny weather a year

More than 10,000
hotel rooms by 2020

transportation

$97 million
El Paso Streetcar Transit System
Connects the Convention Center campus
to downtown hotelsand attractions.

flights

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Daily flights on major carriers
to/from
El Paso International Airport
Alaska Airlines
Allegiant Air
American Airlines
Delta Airlines
Frontier Airlines
Southwest Airlines
United Airlines

on the
horizon
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judson f. williams
convention center

•
•
•
•

12,000+ seat
multipurpose arena

133,000 sq. ft. of flexible meeting space
80,000 sq. ft. columnless exhibit space
17 high tech breakout rooms
Outdoor canopy pre-function space

1 additional
competitive
natatorium

2 regional parks and
a number of flat fields

El Paso International
Airport
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Southwest Airlines, a low-cost airline, is the largest in the world
by number of passengers carried per year. Southwest is El Paso’s
primary carrier with over 21 non-stop daily flights to and from
El Paso International Airport. Denver became the newest city to
be included in non-stop service.

American Airlines is the world's second largest airline in passenger
miles transported. American operates scheduled flights throughout
the United States with 18 of those flights traveling to and from
El Paso International Airport.

With service to El Paso, United Airlines’ hubs include major airports
such as Denver International Airport, Los Angeles International
Airport, O’ Hare International Airport, San Francisco International
Airport and Washington Dulles International Airport. United
provides service to El Paso with nine daily flights.

Delta Airlines, based in Atlanta, Georgia, is one of the largest
airlines worldwide, With extensive domestic and international
flights. Delta provides 2 daily service flights to and from El Paso,
via Atlanta International Airport, Delta's largest hub, operating
1,000 flights a day.

Las Vegas-based Allegiant Air operates a low-cost, high-efficiency,
all-jet passenger airline while offering other travel-related products
such as hotel rooms, rental cars and attraction tickets. Allegiant
offers nonstop year-round service to and from El Paso from
Las Vegas, San Diego and Oakland.

Frontier Airlines, headquartered in Denver, currently serves more
than 80 cities throughout the United States, Mexico and the
Dominican Republic. Frontier offers non-stop service from El Paso
to Denver and non-stop service from El Paso to Chicago.

Alaska Airlines, headquartered in Seattle, Washington, has
flights to more than 100 destinations to include the contiguous
United States, Alaska, Hawaii, Canada, Costa Rica and Mexico.
Alaska Airlines will begin non-stop service to and from El Paso to
San Diego and Seattle beginning February 2019.

Rental Car Agencies available:
Alamo, Avis, Budget, Dollar, Enterprise, Hertz, National and Thrifty
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LYFT & UBER is also available in El Paso.

Accommodations
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With over 10,000 quality rooms, El Paso offers participants and their guests a variety of
accommodations representing all major brands. Our unprecedented growth in lodging options
allows a range of amenities at affordable rates; never sacrificing quality, comfort or service.

East
● 17 hotels totaling 1,653 rooms
● Eastside Sports Complex
● El Paso County Sportspark
● Eastside Regional Park

Central
● 6 hotels totaling 585 rooms
● Ascarate Park and Golf Course

Airport
● 25 hotels, including eight full-service
properties, totaling 3,484 rooms
● Butterfield Trail Gold Club

Downtown
● 10 hotels, including four full-service
properties & two Boutique properties,
totaling 1,398 rooms
● Southwest University Park
● El Paso County Coliseum

Northeast
● 2 hotels totaling 242 rooms
● Painted Dunes Golf Course
● Northeast El Paso Park/Skatepark

West
● 19 hotels, including one full-service
property totaling 1,658 rooms
● Westside Sports Complex
● Westside Natatorium
● Sun Bowl Stadium
● Topgolf
● iFly
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Venues
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Let the Visit El Paso Team
help you plan an event for the record books!
Sports event planners have discovered El Paso is sun-soaked, warm and always ready for
kickoffs, tip-offs and starting guns. Our venues excel at basketball; track and field; baseball
and soccer as well as some of the best golf in the Southwest. Additionally, our 2012 qualityof-life bond has given us half a billion dollars to create new venues and improve existing
fields, parks, courts, lanes, pools and diamonds.

INDOOR VENUES

Westside Natatorium
El Paso’s new 36,000-square-foot Westside Natatorium is an
International and NCAA Championship level championship facility that
seats 780 spectators and has movable bleachers along the deck area
for as many as 224 competitors. In addition, the facility features: 50
Meter Course, 25 Meter Courses (moveable bulkhead), 25 Yard Courses
(moveable bulkhead), Warm-up areas (8 – 25 yard lanes), Water Polo
Course, Synchronized Swimming Course, Recreation Pool, and General
lap swimming area.
www.visitelpaso.com/natatorium

Don Haskins Center
Legendary NCAA Championship coach Don Haskins was the inspiration
for this magnificent arena, home of the UTEP men’s and women’s
basketball teams. Configured as a 127’ x 84’ octagon, it’s primarily a
championship basketball facility, with a permanent, safe-guard covered
hardwood floor and four large locker/team dressing rooms available.
With a 12,000-seat capacity, it has hosted prime entertainment acts,
such as rock concerts, NBA preseason games, championship wrestling
and more. It offers 36 wheelchair spaces, 800 portable seats in the
rounds and 7,000-9,000 seats with end-stage seating. The Haskins
Center’s largest contiguous space measures 10,668 square feet.
www.utepspecialevents.com

Memorial Gym
On the University of Texas at El Paso campus, Memorial Gym is where
the 1966 NCAA championship men’s basketball team formed, practiced
and played. This 5,200 seat capacity gym can adapt for boxing/MMA
and cheer/dance competitions, too. Its Auxiliary Gym is the size of
two volleyball courts. Memorial Gym also has six full-sized racquetball
courts, and exercise physiology lab, an equipment room, concessions,
locker rooms, A/V and excellent lighting.
www.utepspecialevents.com

El Paso County Coliseum
Aside from being the longtime home to the El Paso Livestock Show &
Rodeo, the Coliseum also excels with boxing, wrestling, arena football,
hockey, table tennis, cheer & dance, and USA weightlifting. With a total
of 5,250 seats, it’s ready to roll with concessions, great lighting, audio/
visual, dressing rooms, restrooms and ample parking. Its ceiling height
of 50 feet and its vast, column-free 19,000 square feet give this venue
popular appeal.
www.countycoliseum.com
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INDOOR/OUTDOOR VENUES
Dream Arena
Dream Arena is a 79,000 square foot, multi-sport gym where all walks
of talent thrive. This indoor/outdoor venue can accommodate a variety
of sports from indoor soccer, volleyball, basketball, jiu jitsu, mixed
martial arts, kickball and more.
www.epdreamarena.com

OUTDOOR VENUES

Southwest University Park
This 7,500 fixed-seat, downtown ballpark is home field for the El Paso
Chihuahuas Triple-A baseball team and the El Paso Locomotive FC
soccer team. The newly completed $74 million has state-of-the-art field
construction combined with amenities like 23 luxury/party suites. The
park is able to accommodate up to 10,000 spectators and can handle
national play in a variety of sports including baseball, softball, soccer
and rugby.
www.elpasochihuahuas.com
Sun Bowl Stadium
The nationally televised college bowl game of the same name happens
every December, when teams and fans from the ACC and PAC 12 fill
this 51,000-seat stadium to capacity. The rest of the year, it’s home to
the University of Texas at El Paso Miners. Its strengths go way beyond
football, however, with capabilities of hosting soccer, championhip
boxing, lacrosse and rugby. El Paso’s year-round beautiful weather
makes it a signature stop on major concert tours as well. The Sun Bowl’s
wealth of parking, concessions, press facilities and its 88,008 squeare
feet of field space are hard to equal.
www.utepspecialevents.com
Westside Sports Complex
This series of 13 natural-turf fields is prime for football, soccer or softball
use. Permanent concessions and public restroom facilities are just the
beginning. This 2009-constructed complex spans 57 acres in far west
El Paso. With more than 1,000 free parking spaces, it’s a natural choice
for tournaments.
www.elpasotexas.gov/parks
Eastside Sports Complex
This newly constructed complex spans 80 acres in east El Paso.
With eight fully lit fields, including a championship field, makes it a
prime spot for tournaments. The championship field features covered
bleachers with 500 seats. The complex has over 800 parking spots for
participants and spectators. Attendees can also enjoy covered picnic
areas with more than 40 tables for use.
www.elpasotexas.gov/parks
Kidd Field
Once a football stadium (the Sun Bowl’s predecessor), Kidd Field is one
of the nation’s top track-only facilities. One the campur of the University
of Texas at El Paso, it boasts eight track lanes surfaced in Mondo
Track, the surface choice for the 2004 Athens Olympics. In 2008, the
university installed an advanced Daktronics LED video display and its 9
by 15-foot display delivers real-time track actions video and highlights.
Kidd Field also houses throws and jumps arenas.
www.utepspecialevents.com
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OUTDOOR VENUES
Northeast El Paso Park/Skatepark
This newly-opened skatepark spans 25,000 square feet and was built
by the same company that designs the X-Games courses. The park also
features lighted basketball courts, baseball diamonds, and flat fields.
www.elpasotexas.gov/parks
El Paso County Sportspark
Located on the far East side of El Paso, the Sportpark is one of the
most expansive sports centers in El Paso County. Boasting some of
the most competitive sports leagues for athletes of all ages, baseball,
softball, and t-ball are just some of the opportunities one can partake
in at the Sportspark.
www.epcounty.com/sportspark/
SISD Student Activities Complex
The Socorro Independent School District Student Activities Complex
(SAC) is a state of the art facility with a seating capacity of 11,000 and
is equipped with a granular-infill synthetic turf sports field for football
and soccer games. It also has an all-weather eight lane track where
elite track meets are held. On the south side of the SAC, is an indoor
competition-style eight lane 25 yard pool, a recreational pool, water
slides, a whirlpool, and a party room. It also has an outside recreational
pool with water slides and a children’s play area.
www.sisd.net/page/19773
Topgolf
Topgolf has 100+ climate-controlled hitting bays, full-service
restaurant and bars, and private event spaces and meeting rooms.
Other featured amenities include a rooftop terrace with fire pit,
over 200 HDTVs, and free Wi-Fi. Opened 2018 in West El Paso.
www.topgolf.com/us/el-paso/

VENUES IN THE WORKS
Eastside Regional Park
This 92 acre park is currently in the development phase and will have
four (4) baseball/softball diamonds, six (6) flat fields, 12 handball
courts, four (4) volleyball courts; a skate/BMX Amphitheatre, and a
50 meter competition-ready aquatic center. The park will also have a
climbing wall and a community center. This $48 million project is slated
to be completed by June 2018.
www.buildingtomorrowtogether.com
Multi-purpose Cultural and Performing Arts Center/Arena
A $180 million state-of-the-art entertainment facility is currently in
the research phase, with construction to begin around 2020. This
venue will complement the Convention Center, with a capacity to host
concerts, ice events, religious gatherings, convention activities, and
sporting tournaments.
www.buildingtomorrowtogether.com
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Judson F. Williams Convention Center
El Paso’s Convention Center is located in the heart of downtown, just minutes
from the El Paso International Airport.

Across the Street
The Hotel Paso del Norte, Courtyard by Marriott,
Doubletree, and Plaza Hotel are within walking
distance of the Judson F. Williams Convention
Center, and so are major museums, Arts Festival
Plaza and the historic Plaza Theatre Performing
Arts Centre.

Parking
At reasonable rates, the center offers a two-level
underground parking garage with 975 parking
spaces, including 32 accessible parking spaces, and
parking ceiling clearance is 6’6”.

Event Staff
A team of ushers, security personnel, ticket-takers,
house attendants, EMT and skilled-labor personnel
are available.

Unique Meeting Space
With $7.2 million in renovations to the convention
center plaza, the venue offers uniquely shaded
outdoor space to take advantage of El Paso’s ideal
weather year-round.

Shipping
We can hold freight pickups upon arrangement with
your shipping company. For outgoing shipments, we
offer shipping assistance, drayage and more.

Call 915-534-0609 to begin planning with our
Facility Sales Department staff.

Security
The facility is secured 24 hours with closed-circuit-TV
monitoring. Security staff is also available to assist
the disabled.
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Judson F. Williams Convention Center
Judson F. Williams
Convention Center Features
•

133,100 sq. ft. of total usable space

•

80,000 sq. ft. of columnless space

•

14,900 sq. ft. of additional meeting space

•

3 halls

•

17 break-out rooms

Additional Facility Features

•

Ceiling height: 28 ft.

•

Flood load capacity: 135 lb. per sq. foot

•

Three access doors

•

Dock A: 26’ wide x 15’ high

•

Docks B & C: 19’ wide x 15’ high

•

Voice, data, water, electrical, gas and compressed
air available

•

New HVAC system, graceful architecture, new
sound system, new carpeting and paint

Services Available

•

Audio Visual Equipment Rental

•

Electrical

•

In-House Food & Beverage

•

Promotion Assistance

•

Wireless Internet Access

•

Certified First Aid

•

CPR Certified

Call 915-534-0609 to begin planning with our Facility Sales Department staff.
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El Paso Live Catering/Concessions
El Paso Live Catering is built on SMG’s national reputation for superior
food and beverage service. and we built much more to the table than just
great food.
Our Facility Sales Department staff will be happy to help you arrange the
details that can make your event stand out. We will help ensure a successful
event for you and your guests.

We specialize in:
•

Specialty and theme décor

•

Custom menu design with gourmet specialties
and wine pairings

•

Personalized food court or concessions menus

•

Professional service staff

•

Traditional, ethnic and regional food and
beverage selections

El Paso Live Catering is proud to be the exclusive
food-service provider within the El Paso convention
campus, but we are not limited to our home-base
convention center venues. We apply our extensive
experience in both large- and small-scale events at
most locations.
For any occasion, El Paso Live Catering raises the
bar for culinary excellence for meeting planners and
special events. By placing emphasis on freshness,
quality and customer care, we ensure that only the
finest service is provided. El Paso Live Catering pays
particular attention to detail in presentation, making
sure that menu selections and décor incorporate the
ambiance and flavor of each unique event.

WE PROUDLY BREW
STARBUCKS COFFEE

Whether you’re looking for breakfast, lunch, dinner
or just a coffee break, our catering team will create
a menu to meet your needs and budget. We will
work with you to individualize a food and beverage
program for your event by offering a wide variety
of food-service and catering options to satisfy evey
palate, including gourmet specialties, custom box
lunches and concessions.
Call 915-534-0609 to begin planning with our
Facility Sales Department staff.
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Local Attractions
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SOUTHWEST UNIVERSITY PARK
Southwest University Park seats 7,500 spectators and is home to the El Paso Chihuahuas,
one of only 30 Triple-A baseball clubs in the U.S., as well as the El Paso Locomotives FC,
El Paso’s USL (United Soccer League) team. Seasons begin in April running through the
first part of September with theme-nights and promotions throughout the home stands.
The park also offers groups outings which can accommodate anywhere from 200 up to
1,000 individuals. www.epchihuahuas.com or www.eplocomotivefc.com

TOPGOLF
El Paso’s recently acquired Topgolf facility features fun and competitive golf games for all
ages, climate-controlled playing "bays" similar to a bowling lane, an impressive food and
drink menu, private spaces for groups of any size, HDTVs to watch the big game and a
music selection that will make every visit feel like a party. The combination of fun, golf, and
hospitality, complimented by a beautiful view of the Franklin Mountains, makes it out to be
a great experience for all families. topgolf.com/us/el-paso/

iFLY
This indoor skydiving facility allows you to feel the rush of flying in a fun atmosphere
and make the dream of flight a reality by giving customers “wings” in a safe and reliable
environment. A perfect place for an exciting family outing or a thrilling get-together with
friends. www.iflyworld.com/elpaso/

ROCKIN’ JUMP TRAMPOLINE PARK
Rockin’ Jump is El Paso's first indoor trampoline park. Rockin’ Jump consists of a large open
jump area, supreme jump area, trampoline dodge ball court, foam pit, trampoline basketball
court, and small children’s play area. Private party rooms and large party areas are available
for birthday parties and other group functions. Snacks and refreshments are also available.
East and West locations available. www.elpaso-east.rockinjump.com

ADVENTURE ZONE AND BOB O’S FUN CENTER
Great family fun at these two locations. Beat the heat with miniature golf, go-karts, water
squirting bumper boats, new game rooms with the latest video and redemption games,
laser tag and delicious food! www.adventurezoneelpaso.com www.bobosfun.com
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DAVE & BUSTERS
Enjoy frequent fun through the best combination of the latest and greatest games,
ultimate sports-viewing, extraordinary food and remarkable drinks for people of all ages
and groups of all sizes. A perfect place to watch your favorite team compete, beat the
heat or end your day here after exploring the Sun City.
www.daveandbusters.com/locations/el-paso

EL PASO ZOO
Home to over 220 species of animals including mammals, reptiles, amphibians, fish, and
invertebrates from around the world in several habitat exhibits, the 36 acres serve as a regional
center for family fun, education, and conservation efforts for wildlife and habitats. In 2012,
the Zoo was approved for $50 million to complete the Master Plan that is the framework
for moving the Zoo forward in an exciting direction. The Zoo has seen major improvements
including a wildlife amphitheater, a Chihuahuan Desert exhibit, aquatic exhibits featuring
South American penguins and a ray touch tank; new animals such as komodo dragons,
red pandas, African painted dogs, flamingos, alligators, big cats, Asian rhinos, and birds
of prey; a turtle-shaped reptile building; a large carousel featuring endangered species;
an endangered species breeding center; and a Tree House Playground, Bug House, Fossil
Finding Mine, and an open-air Ranch House. www.elpasozoo.org

CARLOS M. RAMIREZ TECH2O WATER RESOURCES LEARNING CENTER
The TecH2O Water Resources Learning Center provides educations and training to foster
the understanding and appreciation of total water management in the Chihuahuan Desert.
The 30,450-square-foot center of angles, curves, circles and waves includes a 2250-seat
auditorium for hosting forums; and interactive displays, exhibits and demonstration projects
that bring water management to life. www.tech2o.org

WET -N -WILD WATERWORLD
As oasis in the desert! The aquatic amusement park is fashioned around a huge volcanic
garden theme, mammoth fiberglass water slides, shady picnic areas, restaurant and snack
bar. It is unique with over 200 mature shade trees providing more square feet of shade than
any other water park in the world and enjoy the largest wave pool in Texas!
www.wetnwildwaterworld.com

WESTERN PLAYLAND AMUSEMENT PARK
Packed with family thrill rides and attractions, such as the popular steel roller coaster El
Bandito, and a Tsunami that shoots up a massive 50 feet generating an enormous 70 foot
tidal wave that refreshes onlookers as it drenches them in wet summer fun. The park also
offers great food, games, prizes, a low general admission price or an unlimited ride pass.
www.westernplayland.com
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INDIAN CLIFF’S RANCH AT CATTLEMAN’S STEAKHOUSE
Located 20 miles east of El Paso at Fabens exit off I-10 and approximately 5 miles north.
Ranch, private zoo, lake, movie set, hayrides, restaurant, bar. Enjoy the sights and sounds
and stay for a great dinner. The restaurant has been praised in numerous ‘best of’ lists and
named America’s Manliest Place to get your steak by both the Travel Channel and Men’s
Health Magazine. www.cattlemanssteakhouse.com

MISSIONS
Located in El Paso’s Lower Valley, this Trail is rich in history dating back 400 years. Sure
to take your breath away, these three adobe churches remain as living testaments to the
faith of our Spanish and Indian ancestors. Established in 1862 the Ysleta Mission is the
cornerstone of the Ysleta del Sur Indian Pueblo. Two miles east lay the Socorro Mission and
it’s architecture reflects the culture, politics and insurmountable spirit of the early settlers
of this vibrant town. Established in 1789, the San Elizario Chapel is an amazing paragon of
late adobe church architecture in West Texas and New Mexico. It is an exquisite reflection of
European architectural styles on the earlier, simpler box-like missions of the region.
www.visitelpasomissiontrail.com

MUSEUMS
El Paso’s museum district is filled with award-winning and unique choices. The Museum of
Art houses a permanent collection of more than 6,000 works of art. Just down the street,
The El Paso Museum of History is home to DIGIE, the first and only interactive digital wall,
with touch sensitive screens showing a vast collection of images and videos exploring
El Paso’s past and present. The El Paso Holocaust Museum and Study Center is one of only
13 free-standing Holocaust Museums in the United States.
www.visitelpaso.com/explore/things_to_do/attractions/categories/museums/places.

SHOPPING
El Paso is home to a matchless collection of locally owned Southwest treasures. Our
retailers represent a three-state, two nation variety of multicultural items and accents. Pack
comfortable shoes and shop to your heart’s content. Looking for some familiar places? Enjoy
the newest open-air shopping plaza, the Fountains at Farah which include popular stores
like West Elm and JCrew. Located right across the street is Cielo Vista Mall complete with
anchor stores that include H&M, Macy’s and Dillard’s. Additionally, you can find some of the
best deals at the Outlet Shoppes at El Paso which is home to Michael Kors, Banana Republic
and many more. ww.visitelpaso.com/explore/things_to_do/shopping/categories.
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Download

THE OFFICIAL
Visit El Paso APP
• UP-TO-DATE EVENT CALENDAR
• Agenda builder
• GUIDED AUDIO TOURS
• INTERACTIVE MAPS
• RESTAURANT FINDER
• FACEtime with a visitor
information specialist
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Destination Marketing
Venue and Event Management
El Paso Convention Center
The Plaza Theatre
Abraham Chavez Theatre
McKelligon Canyon Amphitheatre
El Paso Film Commission
El Paso Live Catering/Concessions

1 Civic Center Plaza • El Paso, Texas 79901
915.534.0600

